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有三五户少数民族居住，1961 年国民党 93 师残军人员和眷属、少量马帮商人和
难民组成的第一批移民进驻该地，人口约有 5000 左右，这批居民的祖籍多是中
国云南省。 











































































The history of migration of Chinese from Yunnan to Southeast Asia via “Cha Ma 
Ancient Route” can be traced back to the remote past. Because of geographical, 
economical and political reasons, large amounts of Yunnanese entered Northern 
Thailand via Burma, and later into the Middle and Southern parts of Thailand. 
Northern Thailand is the major location of Yunnanese settlement with 76 Yunnanese 
migrant villages, and Mae Salong is the biggest one. Before 1961, Mae Salong was 
still a piece of primitive forest inhibited by only a few minority families. In 1961, 
remnants of the 63th Division of the Kuomindang army and their family members, 
plus some merchants and refugees, totaling to about 500, became the first group of 
migrants to live there. Most of these inhabitants originate from Yunnan. 
After 46 years, Mae Salong has now a population of about 6000. They are still 
keeping the traditional Chinese tradition and established the best Chinese school in 
Northern Thailand – The Xinghua Middle School. Most of the inhabitants are still 
speaking the Yunnan dialect. The schools are bilingual, teaching them both Chinese 
and Thai. 
According to our investigation, there are currently three dialects spoken here: the 
Mae Salong Lancang dialect, the Mae Salong Tengchong dialect and the Mae Salong 
Guogan dialect. The field study focused on these three dialects to study their 
phonology, vocabulary and grammar, and then a comparative study among themselves. 
For the inter-dialectal comparison, the three Yunnanese dialects were compared for 
their phonology, vocabulary and grammar. This includes an internal comparison (1) 
the descriptive comparison of their phonology, vocabulary and grammar, (2) the 
comparison of the feeling, attitude and the difference in the domains of usage, and an 
external comparison: (1) comparison with Putonghua to evaluate the difference 
between them and the standard Chinese language, (2) comparison with Western 
Yunnanese dialects to observe their changes outside Yunnan since almost 50 years. 















Chapter 1 introduces the general situation and distribution of Yunnan immigrants 
in Chiang Rai Province of Northern Thailand, the general description of Mae Salong 
and the content, method and significance of this study. 
Chapter 2 describes the three Yunnanese dialects; comparison of the three 
dialects in a synchronic and a diachronic manner on their phonology, and a 
comparison between them and the Yunnan dialects in Yunnan. Some differences were 
observed, and it is found that the spoken form prevailing in Mae Salong is a mixture 
formed by mixing Western Yunnan dialects. 
Chapter 3 studies the vocabulary and grammar of the Yunnanese dialect in Mae 
Salong, which shares most of the characteristics of Yunnan dialect. Because of 
Language contact, they also borrowed a few Thai and Burmese words. Although the 
amount of borrowing is small in extent, it adds a special point of interest to the 
dialect. 
Chapter 4 is the comparison of language feeling and language attitude in Mae 
Salong. According to our investigation and interpretation, the language activity, 
feeling, attitude and the domains of usage of all three generations there are quite 
different. 
This study to some extent fills the blank of language activity study of Chinese in 
Southeast Asia. In the past, the study of Chinese outside of China focused on Minnan, 
Chaozhou, Hakka and Cantonese, ignoring the use of Mandarin dialects overseas. 
This study stresses on the characteristics of the Yunnanese dialects spoken in Mae 
Salong. Through the study of the Yunnan dialects in Mae Salong, new material is 
provided for Chinese dialectology, and adds significance and value to overseas 
Chinese dialect studies. 
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清莱府由以下 16 个县市构成：湄塞市（Mae Sai）、清盛县（Chiang Saen）、
清孔县（Chiang Khong）、湄占县（Mae Chan）、班隆县（Ban Luang）、渊清县（Wiang 
Chai）、清莱市（Chiang Rai）、班巴洛县（Ban Pa Ruak）、湄岁县（Mae Suai）、
汤县（Thoeng）、邦登县（Pongdeng）、班蓬县（Ban Peng）、班清坚县（Ban Chiang 
Khian）、潘县（Muang Phan）、巴代县（Pa Daet）和渊巴宝县（Wiang Pa Pao）。 















房村（含回宗坡）、湄占县（Mae Chan）、满星叠（Ban Hin Taek）、美斯乐（Doi 


















五军段希文的总指挥部所在地，泰文发音拼作 Doi Mae Salong，又拼作 Ban 
Santikiri。泰国人提起这个地方，总会说：“大山里生活着一群中国人。” 
根据当地老人口述，美斯乐傈僳语叫作“密苏鲁”，最早的中国人于 1961 年
































佛历 2514 年（公元 1971 年）残军归顺泰国后，泰国政府特别设立了美斯乐
















































   
第三节  本课题的研究内容、方法及意义 
 





































一  本课题的研究内容 
从语音、词汇和语法方面对美斯乐云南方言进行较为全面的描写和比较研究。 
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